EXTDAY@LNH FAQ
Q:

What is the purpose of EXTDAY@LNH?

A:

Research shows that routine supervised study time improves student learning outcomes, particularly when students
are supported by adults with knowledge of the curriculum demands of schools. Dual working parents are finding it
increasingly difficult to assist with the study and homework demands of their children. Some families experience
difficulties with transportation and supervision between the hours of 3.30pm and 8.00pm.

Q:

What is the cost of the Program?

A:

$50 per afternoon billed to student accounts. You must sign up for the entire term.

Q:

How will EXTDAY@LNH be staffed?

A:

EXTDAY@LNH will be overseen by a supervisor and teachers from Loreto Normanhurst.

Q:

Where does the program take place?

A:

Mary Ward Centre and then the DRC for guided study sessions.

Q:

How many places are available?

A:

25 per day

Q:

Will my daughter need to attend every afternoon or every week?

A:

Not every afternoon. You choose which days of the week she will attend but she must attend those days each week
for the term. You will be charged for the term, even if your daughter is absent.

Q:

What if my daughter is unwell? Will I still be charged? Are make-up days available?

A:

Yes, your account will be charged for the term and make-up days are not available.

Q:

How will EXTDAY@LNH around my daughter’s extra-curricular commitments?

A:

Sometimes students have sport training or other extra-curricular commitments until 5.00pm. You can still book your
daughter in to attend EXTDAY@LNH after their extra-curricular commitment has finished. Those students are able to
join the program at 5.15pm and then participate for the remainder of the Program until 8.00pm. Please note, that
even if joining part way through, you will still be invoiced for the full afternoon.

Q:

Will the School facilitate transport home?

A:

No. We ask parents to make all arrangements to collect their daughters between 6.30pm and 8.00pm. You will be
asked to provide the details of the person who will be collecting your daughter.

Q:

Can parents arrange car-pooling for pick up?

A:

Yes. We would encourage parents to use efficient means to collect their daughters from EXTDAY@LNH. Upon
application, we will ask for the details of the person expected to transport your daughter from the School of an
evening.

Q:

Am I able to pick up my daughter early?

A:

Yes. There will be times when you may have to collect your daughter early. Simply email or provide your daughter
with a note outlining the time you will collect your daughter. Please note that you will still be invoiced the full cost of
the Program for that afternoon.

Q:

Can my daughter’s individual dietary needs be catered for?

A:

Yes. Upon application, you will be asked for these details.

Q:

How do I apply?
Please complete the application form provided. If you have any questions, please contact Extday@lnh.nsw.edu.au.

